
BROADWAY BRIDGE

IS NOW COMPLETED

Formality of Official Accept
ance and Christening

Required.

TUESDAY IS BIG DAY SET

Opening Ceremony Will Be Held In

Center of Hnge Leaves of Bascule
Span When Kepresenta tires of

Clubs and Public Talie Part.

The Broadway bridge U completed.
The finishing touches on the mammoth
structure spanning- - the Willamette from
Hoyt street to Larrabee were applied
yesterday by the paving contractors,
who completed the paving on the west
end shortly after S o'clock. All that
remains to be done before the bridge
is thrown open to traffic Is the carry-
ing out of the formality of ofBclal ac-

ceptance and christening.
Officials of the last three city ad-

ministrations, representatives of all the
Improvement and commercial organi-
sations of the city and the public will
take part in the opening ceremony,
which will be held Tuesday afternoon
at 1 o'clock in the center of the huge
leaves of the bascule span. After the
christening the bridge will be open
permanently to general trafflc

Engineer Modjeskl. who has had
charge of the construction, yesterday
completed the preparation of a certifi-
cate of acceptance, which is to be ap-

proved by the City Executive Board
at a special meeting Tuesday after-
noon about 2 o'clock. The certificate
was sent to Mayor Rushlight yester-
day along with a statement showing
that extras and incidentals in connec-
tion with the final completion of the
bridge amount to 141.400.35.

Cost f Bridge $1,000,000.
The total cost of the bridge has been

approximately $1,600,000.
Details of the plans for the formal

opening and the christening of the
structure were completed yesterday by
the arrangements committee, compris-
ing M. G. Munly. W. C North. J. C
Beck and D. L. Povey and others In-

terested In the celebration. There will
be two distinct features to the pro-

gramme, one a long automobile parade
and the other an interesting christen-
ing programme.

The bridge will be christened by
Miss Henrietta Heppner. daughter of
H A. Heppner. of 370 East Tenth street
North, assisted by Mary Evelyn Munly.
the daughter of M. O. Munly.
and Caroline Levy, the tiny daughter
of J. P. Levy. The trio of girls will
strew flowers over the structure while
two bands OH the air with patriotic
music.

The christening by the little girls
will be followed by a short programme
of speeches, music and recitations by
Mayor Rushlight. Mr. Munly. Mrs. June
McMillan Ordway and others. The
parade will precede the christening.

W C North, who has been selected
grand marshal of the parade, haa com-

pleted arrangements and expects to
have more than 1000 Automobiles In the
line C R- - Miller and JobnPy have
been selected to assist him. Orriciai
who have charge of the divisions of the
procession were named yesterday. They
are J. Frank Slnnott. first division; J.
H Nolta. second division; J. Wood
Smith third division: John H. Elwell.
fourth division, and W. J. Clemens,

fifth division.
The parade will form at W 11. lams

avenue and Alberta, street at 2 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon and will be in readi-
ness to move at 2:30. The first division
will b headed by Police Captain Moore
and a squad of mounted policemen and
the police band in automobiles. The
first car will be occupied by Mayor
Rushlight. M. O. Munly. Ralph Modjeskl
and Councilman Menefee. In the second
car will be County Judge Cleeton.
County Commissioners Llghtner and

. .nri members of the press. The
third car will carry Mrs. H. A. Heppner
and Mrs. Cadwell and Henrietta Hepp
ner. who Is to christen tne Bridge,

u.inhm of the city executive board
.h ritv Council, cltr officials, county
.Ki.i.i. .r.Uatnr Simon and a repre
sentatlve of Senator Harry Lane will be

in cars following. Automobiles occupied
i ..n..:ni9ii... n( the North East

t , Association, the
t. n imnrniit Association,
officials of the ComicVl Club and

Colonel Younjr. of the
Infantry at Vancouver;
era! Finxer. Colonel Jackson and Major
McL Wood, of the Oregon National
Guard, will complete the first division.

ola t Head DIvlMosu
The second division, in command of

J." II. Nolta. will be headed by automo-
biles carrying representatives of the
North Portland Commercial Club. Rep-
resentatives of all the other clubs and
associations on the Peninsula will m)"
up the rest of the second division.

In the third division will be represen-
tatives of the improvement cluls of
Irvington. Rossmere. Rose City 'Park.
Laurelhurst and the East Side Business
Men's, Club. The Twenty-fir- st infantry
Band of Vancouver will head tne fourth
division, in command of John H. El-we-

The rest or the division will be
-- ..n nr th vanrrtitr! contingent.

which probably will comprise 100 or
more cars. .

The Automobile Club nd other clubs
n nortlrlnata will be assigned

to the fifth dlvlsio-r- u Arrangements
have been made for fthe placing of the
automobiles of the , Portland Railway.
t i.ht a. Pnwtr Coir.nany. the Portland
Gas & Coke Company and the depart
ment stores in various parts oi me pro-

cession, J
' Advocate Now Bllad.

In one of the 'cars near the head of
the parade wtlA be Joseph Buchtel. one
of the chief advocates of the bridge be-

fore it waa and one of those in-

strumental In starting the campaign
which resisted In the voting of the. i j wnt..... "1 - TJimht! . Hlnmt thIHiUB I'' '
work ras begun, has lost his sight.

srru be an nonorary guest ot tne
v. a 1 Vnr V. an nmiTltfA TMtri!lT

that the parade will form aa follows:
First division on Willlama avenue,
righting on Alberta street: second di-

vision form on Killingsworth avenue,
righting on Williams avenue: third di-

vision form on Cleveland and right on
Alberta; fourth form on Williams ave- -

.i.htin. An VUllnffuwrnrtti - fifth
form on Alberta, righting on Williams
avenue.

The line of march will be as follows:
Beginning at Williams avenue and Al-

berta, thence to Russell, east on Russell
to Union avenue; south to Broadway,
west to the center of the bridge, where
av halt will be taken for the christening
exercises Thence west over the bridge
. d,..ik. v itnuth to Morrison, east
to Third, north to Washington, west to
Broadway and north on uroaaway to
disband near the bridge.

The arrangements comlmtlee Is to
have .another meeting tomorrow to
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complete the details of the christen-
ing programme.

Women are planning some unique
features for the automobile parade.
Mrs. H. A. Heppner and D. L. Povey
have been named on a committee to
arrane-- for the women's part of the
programme. They have not completfwJN- -

thelr plans as yei. W i

The Broadway largest
bridge In Porti the best
and most sur, he North- -
west and thr. iue in several
ways of i lhe world. From
approach ach the bridge is
2983 feet ih.

The r. usual feature of the
stru Rail type bascule span.
'Ei.'ch much like a jackknlfe.
rhere o leaves to this span. They
divide tn center, lifting up by means
of n;avy counterbalances on the main
pier of the bridge. It Is the only
brl.ige of this type In Portland. The
bascule span Is the longest and wldrst
aouble-lea- f type In the world. The
total length of the span is 297 feet and
the width 70 feet.

Span's Clearance 3 Feet.
When the SDan is down there is a

clearance of 93 feet in low water and
SS feet at high water. This eliminates
the necessity of raising the span ex-

cept for ships with unusually high
masts. When tne oascuie leaves are
lifted they leave a clear space tor
boats 297 feet tn width with no over-
head obstructions.

There are 7600 tons of steel in the
structure, and operating machinery
weighs 75 tons. Tne city authorized
the Issuance of $2,000,000 in bonds, but
sold only $1,600,000. which was suffi-
cient to complete the work. The gen-

eral contract was let to the Pennsyl-
vania Steel Company.

The engineering plans were drawn by
Ralph Modjeskl. of Chicago, one of the
leading engineers of the world. His
services cost $50,000.

FRANC1SKA JAEGER DIES

Funeral 1VU1 Be Held This Morning

at Church of Madeline.

Mrs. Franclska Jaeger, aged 7 years
and 11 months, died yesterday morning
from inflrmlaties caused by old age at
the residence of her daughter. Mrs.
George H. Wardner. 794 Wasco street
The funeral will be held this after-
noon from the Church of the Madeline,
Twenty-thir- d and Siskiyou streets.
Father Thompson lll officiate.

The body will be taken to La Porte.
Ind- - where it will be burled beside the
body of Mrs. Jaeger's husband. Two of
her sons, J. P. Jaeger and E. J. Jaeger
will accompany it. Three other chil-

dren survive. They are: Frank E.
Jaeger and Mrs. Edward G. Blum, of
Englewood, and Anthony J. Jaeger, of
Chicago.

SALARY AMENDMENT FILED

Measure Aimed to Open Way for
Railway Crossings Sent to Council.

The official copy of a proposed char-
ter amendment Increasing the salary
of the City Attorney from $200 to $350 a
month waa placed on Die In the Audi--

WHO WILL PARTICIPATE IN TUESDAY.
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tor's office yesterday by City Attorney
Grant. The measure is one of the sal-
ary Increase amendments defeated by
the voters at the last general election.

City Attorney Grant also sent to the
Council a proposed charter amendment
to make It) possible for the city to re-

quire railroad companies to establish
overhead or underground crossings.
The measure Is aimed to open the way

COSTUME
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for overhead crossings of railroads on
Sandy boulevard. The measure contains
the same points as were embodied in
a bill before the last Legislature, which
failed to pass.

LA GRANDE GETS Y. M. C. A.

Active Campaign Being; Made to

Raise Fund of $30,000.

Another Oregon city. La Grande, is
to have a Young Men's Christian As-

sociation. La Grande is following the
example of Baker and other Oregon
cities that have recently founded asso-
ciations and will provide an excellent
building, which will be. erected this
year.

Preliminary arrangements for this
movement have been under way in La
Grande for some time. They are to
take shape in a financial campaign
that will be launched early in May
and will continue for eight days. It
is expected that $30,000 will be set as
the goal, although the exact amount
Is yet to be decided upon. J. B. Rhodes,
state secretary, will leave Portland to-

night for La Grande to take charge of
the campaign.

The La Grande organization will be
a combined city and railroad associa-
tion. The many railroad men who live
in La Grande are taking an active in-

terest in the movement, and special
provision for their accommodation will
be made In the building when it is

"erected.

According to the statistics furnished by
the state registrar of automobiles, the ru-

ral sections at Ohio are buying automobiles
as never before.

PARTY AT KELSO PROVES UNIQUE

M'ESB AT KITCHEN AFFAIR

Md were entertained

A

LPRH. 20, 1913.

NIGHT IN ROSARIiV7"

is mm plan

Fraternal Order to Stage Gay

Features as Part of Rose

festival Fun.

CLASS QJF 1000 TO COME IN

Masque JTtevels " for Evening and
Pageantfs of Blossoms and Women

for I)4ytlme Only Few of Nov

elties of Lodge Programme.

Ithe largest classes ever tak- -

ifraternal order at one time
in the United States, if not in the
world, wjll be Initiated into the United
ArtisaryS at the coming convention to
be held in this city during Rose Fes-

tival fkeek, when the entire Paclflo
will be represented in the gath-

ering. I In the initiatory ceremonial
1000 new members will be added to
the orjder.

The tentative programme for the of-

ficial gathering was completed yester-
day By Supreme Master-H- . S. Hudson,
of-- Portland, and submitted to the Rose
Festival management.

hree spectacular affairs to be given
unaer the Artisan auspices win uo par-
ticipated in by thousands of visitors

onnected with the order.
"Night tn Roaarln" Scheduled.

The first of these will be the elab-
orate and picturesque celebration - of
"A Night in Rosaria," which is sched-

uled for Wednesday night, June In
this parade revel of masquers and
frolic of the devotees of Comus, the
Artisans will be assisted by the Royal
Order of Rosarians. The Rosarian
will be reinforced by the "Knights of
Electro," who, in costume, will swing
through the streets along the route of
procession carrying electric sparklers,
reflective torches and will burn red fire.
The iluminatlon features of this func-

tion wil be brilliant, and "high jinks"
will be reeled off during the parade.

"The Gift of the Flowers" will be
another impressive and elaborate event.
Twenty-fou- r huge urns will be built
and located at street intersections in
the down-tow- n district and on Thurs-
day, June 12, throughout the day, these
big receptacles, massed with choice
roses, will be presided over by
young Each urn will be in
charge of one of the Portland Artisan
assemblies. The roses will be distrib-
uted to passersby. The local Artisans
expect to distribute 500,000 blooms.

Bis; Rose Shower Planned.
Even more spectacular and pictur-

esque will be the "Artisan Shower of
Roses" at noon Thursday, June 12.
Streetcars will be chartered and will
be handsomely decorated. They will
be in charge of women members of the
order who will strew roses throughout
the principal streets of he city.

The Artisans from all of the
Coast will begin pouring into Port-
land on "Rose Sunday," June 8, though
the majority of the delegation will not
arrive until Monday morning, the date
of the formal opening of the Rose Fes-
tival. The Golden Gate Assembly, of
Oakland, Cal., which will arrive in two
special trains carrying 600 members
with their families, will have charge
of the brilliant initiation ceremonial
Thursday night, when the 1000 new
members will be admitted to the order
at the Armory.

The Artisans have already arranged
to enter 24 florally decorated motor
cars one for each Portland assembly
in the annual automobile parade on
Wednesday, June 11.

The following is the official pro-
gramme for the gathering as prepared
up to date:

Monday, June 9 Reception to arriv-
ing delegates and visitors. Morning to
be devoted to sightseeing trips by
autos. Afternoon Artisan picnic on
Council Crest.

Wednesday Entry of 24 decorated
automobiles in auto parade; "Night in
Rosaria," by United Artisans.

Thursday Artisan "Gift of Flowers"
ceremony. Twenty-fou- r urns of roses
to be placed on prominent street cor-
ners for the entire day, in charge of
young ladies dressed In white. Each
urn to represent one Portland assembly.
Roses will be given to passersby. Noon,
Thursday "United Artisans' Shower of
Roses." from decorated cars filled with
women members. Evening Grand re-
ception to visitors and initiation of
1000 candidates at the Armory.

18 Admitted to Citizenship.
Foreigners to the number of 18 were

admitted as citizens of the United
States by Circuit Judge Davis yester-
day. The petitions of eight applicants
for final papers were denied for vari-
ous reasons. On account of the law
stating that no one may be admitted to
citizenship within 30 days of a gen-
eral election, there' will be no more
naturalizations until after the city elec-
tion in June.

Seamen to Hold Memorial.
A memorial service will be held In

the Seamen's Institute, 329 Everett
street, between Sixth and Broadway
streets, tonight at 7:30 o'clock, for
Captain Albert Crowe, the sailors and
others who lost their lives by the cap-
sizing of the German barque Mlmi. Sun-
day morning, April 6. A. C. Newill will
have" charge of the service, and all
friends are invited.

SOCIAL EVENT
1

rP 'A iiV I
KELSO. Wash.. April 19. (Special.) An unique event staged here recently was a costume Party at . t

Mr C. E. Kitchen were host and hostess. The guests were arrayed in Juvenile costume
wn.icn "I" ..." with children's and dances. It was one of the most successful social events Igames

tne -

Coast

11.

women.
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FIGHTING
THE TRUST
We Sell
Plumbing
Supplies
to All at
Wholesale
Prices

Help Us
Fight
the Trust

Low-Dow-n

TOILET . .
No rent to pay makes this price possible. "We own our build-

ing and have no rent to pay. Others charge at least $15.00 for
this toilet. Why not buy your Plumbing from us? We posi-

tively save you We carry complete lines, furnish
plumbers and take contracts.

HELP US FIGHT THE TRUST

J. SIM)
The Trust Busters

FRONT AND GRANT STREETS

car going south on Third, get off at First and Grant
and go one block east.

Take "S'

COLONIST SEASON ENDS

APPROXIMATELY 10,000 NEW-

COMERS REACH OREGOJf.

While Number ol People Arriving

From East Shows Xo Increase,
Percentage of Settlers Greater.

With the arrival of the late trains
last night from the East the influx of
colonists as a result of this seasons
reduced one-wa- y rates came to an end.

In many respects it can be consid-
ered one of the most successful . col-

onist seasons in the history of Oregon
not in point of numbers, but in the
class of homeseekers who came.

More than 70 per cent who traveled
on colonist tickets this Spring went

t- - rr-mer- - vpars this av- -
erage did not reach 50 per cent The
railroads have Deen naui8
effort recently to discourage Eastern
people from locating in the cities of
the Northwest and have confined their
efforts almost entirely to offering in-

ducements to men who are not afraid
to locate on the farm

several thousand newresultAs a
farmers have come to Oregon and
Southwest Washington. Most of them
will remain permanently.

Central Oregon received a greater In.
flux this Spring than ever before, but
still it is not up to the volume of

the railroads As asought by
miner of fact. Central Oregon la not
settling up as rapidly as m expected.

The colonist movement this fcprlng
was at no time extraordinarily heavy,

steady. An av-

erage
but it was remarkably

of about 500 new arrivals daily
w maintained during the first five
and the last five days of the season

the remaining 20
The average during

250 on allapproximatelydays was
""This furnishes a total of approxi-
mately 10,000 settlers for Oregon.

INVENTOR STARTS EAST

H. J. Hudson to Interest Federal

Government In Wireless Phone.

H. J. Hudson, a well-know- n young
Inventor of Portland, left last night for
Washington, D. C, in an endeavor to
Interest the Federal secret service au-

thorities in an improved wireless tele-
phone for which he now has pending an
application for a patent.

Mr. Hudson's invention is similar to the
wireless telephones now in use in that
it provides absolute secrecy, the same
as does the automatic telephones with
wire connections here in Portland. Its
principle of) operation Is the same as
that of the ordinary wireless telegraph
and wireless telephone, but by a sys-

tem of electric connections, similar to
the automatio telephone system, a third
party is prevented from hearing the
conversation of r.ny two parties. These
connections make it possible to call
any particular party desired and no
other.

Mr. Hudson thinks his invention will
revolutionize the telephone business, as
It will eliminate wires and exchange
plants. A person would buy a tele-
phone at a fixed price and then would
be free from the obligation of paying
a monthly rental. A small fee might
be necessary to maintain Information
service and to supply subscribers with
the names and numbers of new sub-

scribers.
However, if he is able to sell his In-

vention to the Secret Service author-
ities, to whom he thinks it will be of
great value, Mr. Hudson will not try
to commercialize it.

CITIZENSHIP PAPERS VOID

Judge Revokes Order in Cases of

Poppel and Xeuling.

Convinced by Naturalization Exam-
iner Hazard that he had been too lax.
Circuit Judge McGinn yesterday re-

voked orders which he made last month
conferring citizenship on Julius Poppel
and George Albert Neuling. In both
cases the examiner made some addi-
tional showing. '

In Poppel's case it was shown that his
wife and the mother of his nine chil-
dren had obtained a divorce from him
at Hillsboro, her complaint charging
acts of extreme cruelty and infidelity,
and also that he had threatened to
blow the family up with dynamite. He
had made no answer to the complaint.
Mr, Hazard thought, and the court con- -

We Sell
Plumbing

Supplies
to All at

Wholesale
Prices

Help Ua
Fight

the Trust

$10.40
money.

NAND BR0

curred, that a man who would make no
effort to refute such charges is not fit
to become a citizen of the United
States.

Neultng remained in the country un-

lawfully. In 1906 he landed at San
Diego from a foreign ship and told tha
Immigration authorities that he was
going to ship out again. He cannot
be deported, more than three years
having elapsed since he came Into the
country, but must wait five years after
the expiration of the three years before
he is entitled to apply for his final
papers.

Reed College Head Returns.
President Foster and Professor Ed-

ward O. SIsson, of Reed College, re-

turned yesterday from Spokane, where
they attended the sessions of the Inland
Empire Teachers' Association. Both
Dr. Foster and Dr. Sisson spoke. Dr.
SIsson, who has attended before the
meetings of the association, reports
that the meetings this year were among
the most successful held by the organ-
ization.

Centralia Shingle Mill to Reopen.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. April 19. (Spe-

cial.) After being closed for two and.
a half years, the Metcalf Shingle Com-

pany's big mill at Kelso is undergoing
repairs preparatory to an early resump.
tlon of activity. A. J. Davis, of tha
Washington Red Cedar Mill Company,
will assume the management of the
plant.

LET UNCLE DO IT

A Parcel Post

PROPOSITION

Simply wrap your parcel of
Laundry or Shoes to be re-

paired and send to us.

"We give perfect work at rea-
sonable prices, and also pay re-

turn postage.

Write for further particulars.

PALACE LAUNDRY
PORTLAND, OREGON

Do You Hear Well?
Test, without risk, in your own home,
the Audtphone with latest Instantane-
ous adjustment.

It is almost human
ly sensitive to sound,
and REVIVES at
once keen, distinct,
aided hearing power
to those who are al-
most totally deaf.
We will let you take

an And lpnonenome tor a
month. We aska small rental.
Rental applied

on purchase.
This shouldappeal to

' v o u as a

f5 - r proposition
tn Ha inves

S iiwVt"" tigated.

STOLZ ELECTROPHONE CO., '

230 Lumbermen Bids, Cor. Fifth and
Stark.


